Dr. Harvey Green, typical '90s, slicker, Si Swichell, a simple "hick" who, according to the account, was a "mole" that he finally got out of the system and hence candidates should be numbered in order of choice. Robotics marked "X" will not be counted as many candidates as they write.

Freshmen Victors In Field Day Battle

Toucheudown In Final Minutes Decides The Outcome Of Field Day

Tree to predictions, the Class of 1941 came through to win Field Day, 8-7, despite an unexpected appearance by their opponents in the 60-meter dash at the start. The freshmen were without a doubt the finer team throughout the afternoon, and thus the score tied 7-7.

Tickets for the dance are to be sold all this week at the lighted window in the bookstore, and on Wednesday evening, October 29, in the Imperial Hotel, 100 Boylston Street, the dance will be given to the freshmen to win, but the sophomore to lose.

In honor of National Safety and Field Day, the executive council of the national honorary military society was given by Lowell Institute as a free lecture to be given at the Lowell Institute. Major Fisken is very well known in the minds of girls for his experiences at sea in a cooperative Radiorevolve Patrol, and the 110th Bridge Police once each. will be closed from 8 o'clock on. are invited to attend.

The November program of the Technology Dames was announced by Gladys Underhill, president, as follows: 110th Bridge Police once to vote. The counting of the ballots will take place tomorrow; the booth in the Student House will be open from 8 to 10 o'clock. Miss Margaret D. Wollett will offer her resignation to the executive council.

A special luncheon was served in the Empire Room of the Union. All members of the classes of 1941 and 1942 were encouraged to attend. A showing of the Empire picture, How to Enter Tech, was shown at the end of the luncheon.

Driver Below Goal As Subscription Draws Near Close

Seventy Percent of Institute Has Turned In Pledge Cards To Date

Nine Fraternities Support Drive On Campus

Dormitory and Commuters Leg Behind Fraternities In Support

All those who have not yet turned in, Gypsy Drive pledges were reminded today by John J. Walzer, 39, chairman of the Institute Committee, that the drive will be over Wednesday. All pledges should be in by that afternoon. Receipts having fallen appreciably below the expected goal of 90 per cent by Field Day, and being 70 per cent of the goal by October 22, the chairman said that today and tomorrow would see a rather large number of cards turned in.

Fraternities led the list of student groups in the 73 per cent of the members of all of these organizations having turned in cards from all of the members of all of the houses of these same fraternities. Kappa Sigma, Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha, Delta Chi, and Theta Chi Delta. These fraternities have turned in 80 per cent contributing, while eight others have turned in either 50 to 60 per cent. The Student Houses and the Frosh Leg have turned in 50 per cent.

Tech Dames To Hold Series Of Meetings, Plan Several Events

Plan Lectures, Bridge, Tennis For Completely Educational Fall Season
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Freshman Show Powers \n
Win Over Tufts And N. U. \n
For Six Happy Months, I've Been Smoking a Filtered Cigarette. For Six Happy Months, I've Been Smoking a Filtered Cigarette. For Six Happy Months, I've Been Smoking a Filtered Cigarette.
3rd quarters was little more than a field day. The game in the 2nd and a few yards away from a touchdown, the freshmen's possession of the ball in favor of the upperclassmen. As it continued, might have turned the tide in favor of the freshmen.

The timer's gun brought to a close the squad by holding them to a 7 to 7 tie.

Sophs Fumble

The meeting which will be held in the American Foreign Policy in a World of 1937, Lic. Ern &....

...-- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
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Calendar

Tuesday, November 2
5:00-6:00--Club Meeting, East Lounge, Walker.
5:00-6:00--Aerocultural Engineering Society Smoker, West Lounge, Walker.
6:00--Tech Boat Club Dinner, North Hall, Walker.
6:00--Class of 1939 Dinner, Silver Room, Walker.
6:00-8:00--Golden Rampert, Faculty Dinner Room, Walker.
7:30--Orchard Reserve Officers Dinner, Grill Room, Walker.

Wednesday, November 3
5:00-6:00--Junior Prom Elections.
2:00--American Society Mechanical Engineers Plant Trip, Professor Swen son's Office, Room 3-132.
5:00-6:00--Beaver Key Meeting, East Lounge, Walker.
5:00-6:00--Debating Society Meeting, West Lounge, Walker.
6:00-6:30--Graduate Honors Dinner, North Hall, Walker.
6:00--Graduation of Courses XV Dinner, Faculty Room, Walker.
7:30--Dramashop Meeting, Sugar Building.
8:00-10:00--Alphas & Omegas Dinner, East Lounge, Walker.

Thursday, November 4
5:30-6:00--Tech Ball, Main Lobby.
5:00--Institute Committee Meeting, East Lounge, Walker.
5:15--Christians Stress Club Meeting, Room 20-260.
6:00--Catholic Club Dinner, North Hall, Walker.
6:00--Alpha Chi Sigma Dinner, Faculty Room, Walker.
7:00--Sponsorship Group, Fohn's Room, Walker.

Freshmen Score In Last Quarter After Sophs Fumble

In what turned out to be the crucial event of the day, the freshmen surprised an overconfident sophomore in a game held that afternoon. The timer's gun brought to a close the tie in favor of the upperclassmen. As it continued, might have turned the tide in favor of the freshmen.

Tech Open Forum

Tech Open Forum opens this year's program on November 19 with a discussion on the pressing subject, "American Foreign Policy in a World of Change," to be delivered by Clark M. Risch, President of the National Organization for Peace at the linen Lecture Hall, will begin at 7:30 P.M.

Dramashop (Continued from Page 1)

Bals, a model son, played by L. Budd Venable, '39; Mrs. Morgan, long sufferin...